
ALEX DIMITRIU
Sound Designer | Sound Editor

ABOUT ME PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

WORK EXPERIENCE

Freelance

Portfolio

EDUCATION

Coffee powered, innovative, highly motivated roaring shadow, MA graduate with a wide 
range of experience, from live sound to audio recording and sound design. Skilled at using 
the latest technology to harness, play with and shape sounds sourced from the many layers 
existent around us to evoke emotions, tell stories, illustrate vivid images where picture 
doesn’t exist and to support narrative where it does.
A lively individual, seeking a challenging role in my field of expertise, where my knowledge 
can thrive, whilst developing and gaining further skills. 

Avid Pro Tools
Reaper
Cubase
Logic Pro X
VCV Rack
UVI Falcon

Organisation
Creativity
Communication
Teamwork
Time Management
Working Independently

English
Romanian

2016-Present

Letter of Commendation
Bournemouth University,  2019

Games Reading  Movies &
 Tv Shows

Technology

I received a rare commendation letter, offered beyond the 
classic grading system, founded in recognising my work 
ethic, teamwork, dedication and high level of sound design 
work produced over the period of the course. 

Honorable Mention for Original Sound Design
FKM Fantastic Film Festival of Coruña, 2021

Between 2019 and 2021, I proudly worked as the Sound 
Designer for the Feature Film ‘Johan’.
The project offered me the opportunity to create unique sound 
effects and soundscapes that immersed the audience into the 
world created by the director, which led me to receiving the 
Jury’s Honorable Mention for Original Sound Design Award at 
the FKM Film Festival in Coruna, Spain.                        

Bournemouth University
Bournemouth, England,  2015-2018
BSc (HONS) in Music and Sound Production Technology

Bournemouth, England,  2018-2019
MA Sound Design for Film and Television

Bournemouth University
Bournemouth, England,  2013-2015
BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Music Technology

Bournemouth and Poole College

Safari Travelling Circus
Live Sound Engineer/Lead Sound Technician,  2010-2013

Sound quality and perfect timing are two of the most important 
elements in a successful circus show. I followed a structured 
technical script which needed great attention to detail. Quick 
reflexes skills played a big role as the show was unpredictable 
due to the various taming performances. As a result of my 
dedication, hard work and sound quality improvement I was 
promoted to Lead Sound Techinician after only one year.

Bell Sound Studios
Recording Sound Engineer, 2006-2010

Being passionate about music and sound, I started as a 
volunteer Assistant Sound Engineer. I showed great progress 
and hard work and was offered the role of Recording Sound 
Engineer. My aim has always been to produce high-quality 
projects, ready for mixing, and I am proud to have delivered 
what was requested every time.

PERSONAL SKILLS

LANGUAGES

Achievements

RELAXATION

Software

Sound 
Audio Recording (Studio/Field)
SFX Editing
Dialogue Editing
Music Editing
ADR Editing/Recording
Foley
Sound Design
Re-Recording
Location Mixer
Boom Operating

www.alexdimitriu.co.uk

*** Letter available on request ***

Waves
iZotope
FabFilter

Plug-ins (Third-Party)


